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, • ARCO SOLAR 4.9 MW
" • SOLAREX 2.2 MW
• • SOLAVOLT 0.5 MW
• SOLEC INTERNATIONAL 0.4 MW
- • CHRONAR





• PHOTOWATT (FRANCE) 1.0 MW
• AEG (WEST GERMANY) 0.8 MWi
_ • PRAGMA (ITALY) 0.5 MW
• BP SOLAR (AUS, SPAIN, G.B.) 0.4 MW
; • ANSALDO (ITALY)
• HELIOS (ITALY) :i
• SIEMENS (FRG)
- • ISOFOTON (SPAIN)
/
• Japan
' • SANYO 3.9 MW
• FUJI 2.8 MW


































Photovoltaics: More than an Energy Option
_-
• UTILITY GROWTH i
• BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
-_. • FOREIGN RELIANCE :
t




,: • ENDURANCE > 20 YEARS





• _ PLENARY SESSIONS
_,' Utility Interest
. 6
; • ALABAMA POWER
; • ARIZONA PUBUC SERVICECO.
: _ • AUSTIN MUNICIPAL POWER
-- • BOSTON EDISON





• NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC
(MASS ELECTRIC)
• NEW YORK POWER AUTHORITY
Ib PG&E
• SAN DIEGO G&E
• SMUD











• SO. CAL. ED. THIN FILMS
GaAs 4
• AUSTIN 300 kW
• ALABAMA MANUFACTURE
OF ='Si
• NEES GARDNER PROJECT
• VIRGINIA TEST PROGRAM
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- },,, PV Technology Commercialization A
,_ :,_ PREDICTIONS
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'" I J PRODUCT,ON //$40 PE_I COMMERCIAL" I _BARREL , :"
"1" i I IZATION I// " ,i
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"" - SANDIA ASSISTED
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_ PLENARY SESSIONS






_'. • CENTRALLY FUNDED
-AGENCY ADMINISTERED
; DOD -- Marvroules
• MILITARY MUST BUY IF COMPETITIVEJ
• REPORT (Draft)
- 200 SYSTEMS






• R&D PROGRAM i


















"i -SHORTER LEAD-TIMES i
• CLEANAND EFFICIENT f
-_ • ABUNDANT SOURCEENERGY
I
,_ • MAJOR CONTRIBUTIONSBY YEAR 2000
I • DEMONSTRATEDFEASIBILITYj '• ECONOMIESOF SCALEWILLREDUCECOST _NEEDS
I .FAVORABLETAXTREATMENTIMPORTANT ,. i• COOPERATIONOF GOVT/IND/UTIL/LABS
• UTILITIESMUST HAVEFUll PURPABENEFITS _ :
SOURCE: Office of Scienceand Technology:
"New ElectricPower Technologies"
i July, 1985 OTA-E-246 ! "! .
/
"Ina policy reversal, New Hampshire's largest :_
utility says that it will buy electricity _rom small ! _
water, solar, wind and cogeneration power pro- i
ducers as an alternative to reviving plans to )
complete Unit 2 of the Seabrooknuclear power t
plant." !










' _ Sensitivity Analysis of Module Manufacturing Costs •
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• 25 MW LEVEL
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